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and the earth;

so (do) not

the heavens

the upright,

all together,

Allah

the disbelief,

one year

(is) the religion

the polytheists

(is) with

in

that

And know

(is) an increase

the number

(of) Allah,

(are) sacred.

the postponing

disbelieve.

Indeed,

those who

(the) way

(of) the world

in

with the life

(of) the world

(of) the life

you go forth,

If not

(with) a people

go forth

to you

Are you pleased

(is the) enjoyment

38

a little.

and will replace you

Surah 9: The repentance (v. 36-39)

36

by it

to them

the earth?

except

the righteous.

are led astray

Allah has made unlawful

it is said when

But what

as

and make it unlawful

37. Indeed, the postponing
(of a Sacred month) is
only an increase in
disbelief by which are
led astray those who
disbelieve. They make it
lawful one year and make
it unlawful another year
to adjust the number
Allah has made unlawful
and making lawful what
Allah has made unlawful.
The evil of their deeds is
made fair-seeming to
them. And Allah (does)
not guide the disbelieving
people.

Is made fair-seeming

the disbelievers.

37

wrong

they fight you

and making lawful

O you who believe!

of them,

therein

(another) year,

what

(the) ordinance

four

yourselves.

(does) not And Allah (of) their deeds. (the) evil

What

(of) Allah

all together.

to adjust

Allah has made unlawful.

guide

That

And fight

They make it lawful

which

(from the) Day

He created

the ordinance of Allah
(from) the Day He created
the heavens and the
earth; of them four are
sacred. That is the right
religion, so do not wrong
yourselves therein. And
fight all the polytheists
as they fight against you
all together. And know
that Allah is with the
righteous.

the people -

(is the matter) with you

to

you cling heavily

the Hereafter? (rather) than

the hereafter

(with) a painful punishment,

in (comparison to)

He will punish you

Part - 10

38. O you who believe!
What (is the matter) with
you when it is said to you
go forth in the way of
Allah, you cling heavily
to the earth? Are you
pleased with the life of
this world rather than the
Hereafter? But what is
the enjoyment of the life
of this world compared
to the Hereafter except a
little.

39. If you do not go forth,
He will punish you with
a painful punishment
and will replace you with
another people,

-
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and you cannot harm Him
at all. And Allah is on
everything All-Powerful.

40. If you do not help him
(Prophet Muhammad
SAWS), certainly, Allah
helped him when those
who disbelieved drove
him out (of Makkah),
the second of two, when
they both were in the
cave, he said to his
companion, “Do not
grieve, indeed, Allah is
with us.” Then Allah sent
down His tranquility
upon him and supported
him with forces (Angels)
which you did not see
and made the word of
those who disbelieved
the lowest, while the
Word of Allah is the
highest. And Allah is
All-Mighty, All-Wise.

41. Go forth, whether
light or heavy, and strive
in the way of Allah with
your wealth and your
lives. That is better for
you, if you only knew.

every

(is) on

Allah helped him,

when

grieve,

you help him,

the second

“(Do) not

If not

disbelieved,

to his companion,

he said

those who

when

the cave,

Then Allah sent down

(is) with us.”

(the) word

and made

which you did not see,

with forces

(of) Allah

light

Go forth,

(of) Allah.

but

while (the) Word

40

(the) way

If

in

41

the lowest,

All-Wise.

and your lives

know.

you

surely they (would) have followed you

we were able,

and Allah

those who

“If

by Allah,

if

easy,

And they will swear

Allah

(of) those who

the highest.

and strive

for you,

or heavy

(is) better

and a journey

the distance.

indeed,

and supported him

And Allah

with your wealth

when

(were) in they both

disbelieved

(is) All-Mighty,

thing

drove him out

His tranquility

it (is)

other than you,

All-Powerful.

39

upon him,

you!

43. May Allah forgive
you! Why did you grant
them leave until became
evident to you those who

certainly,

(of) the two,

it had been

42. If it had been a near
gain and an easy journey,
surely they would have
followed you, but the
distance was long for
them. And they will
swear by Allah, “If we
were able, certainly, we
would have come forth
with you.” They destroy
their own selves and
Allah knows that indeed,
they are liars.

And Allah (in) anything. you can harm Him and not

near

for them

That

a gain

was long

their own selves They destroy with you.” certainly we (would) have come forth

(May) Allah forgive

to you

42

(became) evident

Surah 9: The repentance (v. 40-43)

(are) surely liars.

until

to them

(that) indeed, they

you grant leave

knows

Why (did)
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(Would) not ask your permission

they strive

that

the Last

of the righteous.

they waver.

and the Day

(is) All-Knower

and the Day in Allah

(do) not

in

their being sent,

Allah disliked

those who sit.”

with

“Sit

and it was said,

and would have been active

dissension

the truth

48

disliked (it).

until

Verily,

the matters

while they

put me to trial.” and (do) not

47

“Grant me leave

Surah 9: The repentance (v. 44-49)

says,

46

except

dissension.

before

and became manifest

(is he) who

44. Those who believe in
Allah and the Last Day
would not ask your
permission for striving
with their wealth and
their lives. And Allah
is All-Knower of the
righteous.
45. Only those ask your
permission who do not
believe in Allah and the
Last Day and whose
hearts are in doubt, so
they waver in their
doubts.
46. And if they had wished
to go forth, surely they
would have prepared
for it some preparation.
But Allah disliked their
being sent, so He made
them lag behind and it
was said, “Sit with those
who sit.”
47. If they had gone forth
with you, they would
not have increased you
except in confusion,
and they would have
been active in your
midst seeking to cause
dissension among you.
And among you are
some who would have
listened to them. And
Allah is All-Knower of
the wrongdoers.

(is) All-Knower,

and had upset

(the) Order of Allah,

If

(in) confusion

of the wrongdoers.

for you

45

for it

they (had) gone forth

who would have listened And among you (are some)

they had sought

came

And if

so He made them lag behind

seeking (for) you

to them.

with you,

44

the Last,

(some) preparation.

not

And Allah

Only

and (are in) doubts

they (would) have increased you

in your midst

with their wealth

they had wished

But

those who

ask your leave

their hearts,

(to) go forth,

were truthful,

believe

and their lives.

those who

so they

surely they (would) have prepared

and you knew

in Allah

And Allah

believe

their doubts

the liars?

43

were truthful and you
knew who were the
liars?

And among them

Part - 10

48. Verily, they had sought
dissension before and
had upset matters for
you until the truth came
and the Order of Allah
became manifest, while
they disliked it.
49. And among them is
he who says, “Grant me
leave and do not put me
to trial.”
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Surely, they have fallen
into trial. And indeed,
Hell will surround the
disbelievers.

50. If good befalls you, it
distresses them; but if
a calamity befalls you,
they say, “Verily, we
took care of our matter
before.” And they turn
away while they are
rejoicing.

51. Say, “Never will befall
us (a calamity) except
what Allah has decreed
for us, He is our
protector.” And on Allah
let the believers put their
trust.

(will) surely surround

Hell

it distresses them,

good,

our matter

we took

Say,

for us,

for us

for you

or

while they

what

(are) waiting.”

from you.

that they

will be accepted

while they

never

except

except

and not

they spend

Surah 9: The repentance (v. 50-54)

but if

before.”

will befall us

“Never

(is) our Protector.”

“Do

Say,

unwillingly;

So wait,

or

a people

(are) lazy,

that

“Spend

[you] are

and in His Messenger,

and not

one

by our hands?

willingly

is accepted

He

51

Allah will afflict you

indeed, we

their contributions from them

they come

befalls you

And on

with a punishment

Surely,

the disbelievers.

49

(of) the two best (things)

defiantly disobedient.”

53

(to) the prayer

except

Allah

with you

in

And they turn away

while we

from

the trial

a calamity

you await

[we] await

[near] Him,

If

they say,

[so] let the believers put (their) trust.

And not

54. And nothing prevents
their contributions from
being accepted from
them, except that they
disbelieve in Allah and
in His Messenger and
that they come not to
prayer except being lazy
and that they do not
spend except

“Verily,

Allah has decreed

52

53. Say, “Spend willingly
or unwillingly; never
will it be accepted from
you. Indeed, you are a
defiantly disobedient
people.”

befalls you

(are) rejoicing.

50

except

52. Say, “Do you await for
us except one of the two
best things (martyrdom
or victory) while we
await for you that Allah
will afflict you with a
punishment from Himself
or at our hands? So wait,
indeed we, along with
you, are waiting.”

And indeed, they have fallen.

that

Say,

Indeed, you

prevents them

in Allah

disbelieve

while they

except
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unwillingly.
their children.

and not

(of) the world,

the life

And they swear

but they

or

in

(are) of you,

they

to it,

the charities.

concerning

they are given

not

and said,

And Allah

and in

If

(who) are afraid.

56

of

turn our hopes.”

59

them,

and those who collect

then

(with) what

Allah will give us

(is) Allah,

Allah

and the needy

from

an obligation

Surah 9: The repentance (v. 55-60)

and the wayfarer -

57

Then if

“Sufficient for us

to

55. So let not their wealth
and their children impress
you. Allah only intends
to punish them with it
in the life of this world
and their souls should
depart while they are
disbelievers.
56. And they swear by
Allah that they indeed
are of you while they are
not of you, but they are a
people who are afraid.
57. If they could find a
refuge or some caves
or a place to enter, surely
they would turn to it and
they run wild.
58.
And among them
are some who criticize
you concerning the
(distribution of) charities.
If they are given from it,
they are pleased; but if
they are not given from it
then they are enraged.

from it,

(were) satisfied

59.
And if they were
satisfied with what Allah
and His Messenger gave
them, and had said,
“Sufficient for us is
Allah, Allah will give us
of His Bounty and (so
will) His Messenger.
Indeed, we turn our
hopes to Allah.”

Indeed, we

(are) for the poor,

and for those in debt the (freeing of) the necks, and in

Allah.

caves

they are given

they

Allah gave them

or

And among them

from it,

(are) enraged.

by Allah

(are) a people

a place to enter,

(is he) who

Only

and should depart

while not surely (are) of you, indeed, they

58

Only

Allah intends

their souls

they are pleased;

and His Messenger. His Bounty

(the) way

while they

(are) unwilling.

54

to punish them

criticizes you

and His Messenger,

and the ones inclined

So (let) not

surely, they would turn

but if

And if

the charities

with it

they could find

and they

[that] they

impress you

(are) disbelievers.

55

a refuge

run wild.

their wealth

their hearts,

(of) Allah,
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60. The charities are only
for the poor, the needy,
those who collect them,
and for those whose
hearts are inclined (to the
truth), and for the freeing
of the slaves, and for
those in debt and in the
way of Allah and for the
wayfarer - an obligation
(imposed) by Allah.
And Allah
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is All-Knowing, AllWise.
hurt

61. And among them are
those who hurt the
Prophet (SAWS) and
say, “He is (all) ears.”
Say, “An ear of goodness
for you, he believes in
Allah and believes the
believers and is a mercy
to those who believe
among you.” And those
who hurt the Messenger
of Allah, for them is a
painful punishment.

(are) those who

(of) goodness

63. Do they not know that
whoever opposes Allah
and His Messenger, that
for him is the Fire of
Hell, wherein he will
abide forever? That is
the great disgrace.

64. The hypocrites fear
lest a Surah be revealed
about them, informing
them of what is in
their hearts. Say, “Mock,
indeed, Allah will bring
forth what you fear.”

the believers,

(the) Messenger

hurt

that

(have) more right

Do not

in it?

lest

66.
Make no excuse;
verily,

Allah

(is) in

we were

what

“Only

make excuse;

to please you.

who

63

the great.

Surah 9: The repentance (v. 61-66)

a Surah,

Allah

surely they will say,

(Do) not

that he

(is the) Fire

(will) bring forth

“Is it Allah

65

(of) Allah,

to you

they should please Him,

(of) Hell,

informing them

and His Messenger and His Verses

verily,

And Allah

opposes

for you,

to those who

for them

if

Fear

of what

believe

(is) a punishment

they are

(will) abide forever

the Prophet

he believes

among you.”

painful.

(is) All-Knowing,

and they say,

in Allah,

and His Messenger

the hypocrites

their hearts.

“He is

and believes

believers.

62

and His Messenger,

That

(all) ear.”

61

All-Wise.

60

And those who

They swear

you fear.”

65. And if you ask them,
they will surely say, “We
were only conversing
and playing.” Say, “Is it
Allah and His Verses and
His Messenger that you
were mocking?”

Say,

and (is) a mercy

by Allah

62. They swear by Allah to
you (Muslims) to please
you. And Allah and His
Messenger have more
right that they should
please Him, if they are
believers.

“An ear

And among them

for him

you ask them,

be revealed

“Mock,

Say,

And if

and playing.”

mocking?”

[then] that,

(is) the disgrace

about them

indeed,

Say,

they know

64

conversing

(that) you were
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[on]

criminals.

(are) of

If

We pardon

were

because they

some of them

(is) the right,

sufficient for them.

enduring.

than you

69

Allah,

It (is)

of you

We will punish

They enjoin

their hands.

they (are)

and for them

like

Like those

and more abundant

your portion

and you have enjoyed

they

Surah 9: The repentance (v. 67-69)

worthless,

Indeed,

(of) Hell,

their portion,

Those,

And those,

67. The hypocrite men and
the hypocrite women are
of one another. They
enjoin what is wrong and
forbid what is right and
close their hands. They
forget Allah, so Allah
has forgotten them.
Indeed, the hypocrites,
they are the defiantly
disobedient.

Allah has promised

(in) wealth

(are) their deeds

(are) the losers.

and they close

Fire

And Allah has cursed them,

before you

and you indulge (in idle talk)

66

others.

the hypocrites,

they (will) abide forever

they were

a party

The hypocrite men

the wrong

They forget

in it.

and children.

enjoyed

in

you have disbelieved

and the hypocrite women the hypocrite men,

mightier

like the one who

the world

and forbid

(is) a punishment

So they enjoyed

those

a party,

the defiantly disobedient.

and the disbelievers,

after

and the hypocrite women,

what

so He has forgotten them.

67

your belief.

you have disbelieved
after your belief. If We
pardon a party of you,
We will punish a party
because they were
criminals.

68. Allah has promised the
hypocrite men and the
hypocrite women and
the disbelievers the Fire
of Hell, wherein they
will abide forever. It is
sufficient for them. And
Allah has cursed them,
and for them is an
enduring punishment.

68

(in) strength,

their portion,

before you

indulges (in idle talk).

and (in) the Hereafter.
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69. Like those before you,
they were mightier than
you in strength, and
more abundant in wealth
and children. So they
enjoyed their portion
and you have enjoyed
your portion like those
before you enjoyed their
portion, and you indulge
in idle talk like that in
which they indulged.
Those, their deeds are
worthless in this world
and in the Hereafter, and
it is they who are the
losers.

